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overalls were fh Tu ^ je,ve$ l,‘iU 9** He. .but undeniably substantia), and so ’ Ho^ long they golf to stay?"
ooiJm^jlnn ^LU f lt:,uee1l013 ^ generously capable of^restotlnjf solo- "1 don't know.”
fh. a ernal ui.enc ons, aiui tion tbat'the^Burchaaer must Sneeds be I’enroii loaaud to rub his shining
■Wiov e. P ^ ojiuilny impressed, avaricious behind reason who did not l'aie and thoughtfully tossed the towel 

. J, to " 11 ‘ llle ari*-i' realize bis money's worth. ilUoUgb the bathroom door. “Uncle
osiw.inet01# ° V?iB8 $luUl,amWtleu8 ‘ Equipped with this collation Penrod} iNrim won't try to make ’em corné back 

Ja!‘ “?u‘ ',b^ut to be contributed Ills remaining nickel Home. 1 guess, will he?" (Uncle John
‘ . *fu. 5^ ^ banging, put most picture "show, countenanced upon ni>‘Le'toas Aunt Clara’s husband./a success
of tha children simply took it to be the seventh day by the le dal but not the fut manufacturer of stoves, and his
,a8® n Utj.e s*lailge' but startling! moral authorities. Here'ln vofcydark' lifelong regret was that be bad pot en 
H.a ^enrod s mother hail dressed him neeai j,e placidly Insulted bis liver, tvred/thc Baptist ministry.i “He’ll let 
te ffiat-whlch is pathetic. They ^ jawbreaker uponx jawbreaker; 'em stay here quietly, won’t her’ •< 

trjpd to go-on with the “pageant. ”» from the paper ,feack and In a surfeit “What are you talking about?" de- 
Tbey made a, brief, manful effort -of content watched the silent ftetprs. mauded Margaret; turning from her 

But the irrepressible outbursts from 
the audience bewildered them. Every 
time Sir Lancelot dtr'Lake the Child

The faces became pemnaneht Professer Bartet singled him et 
In the consciousness of the children; admonition to matters of feet a| 
they became, an obsession. In and out ■ corum. And but yesterday slu 
of school the children were never free chided him for his slavish Is 
of them. The four feces haunted the memory in daring to offer .her gn 
minds of children falling asleep. They on the way to Sunday school- 
hung upon the minds of children wak- j I expect you must forgot 1 told you
tog at night; they rose forebodingly in • never to speak to me again! If j" was
the/minds of children^waking in the ; a boy I d Be too proud to comet bung-
morning; x they became^ monstrously' 1 Ing around people thdt don’t speak to
qlive in the minds of' children lying m*<\ even if I was the xvorsf^by Or 5
sick of fever, kf ever while the chi I- f town-V So she flouted him. Bur how 
dren of that schoolroom lived would : as pe floated in through the wind'd •: of * 
they be able to forget one detail of the 1 her classroom e id swam gently along 

on the screen. ' . f mârrôr. "Uncle .Itihu sent them here, four lithographs. The xhand of Long- ; the ceiling like an escaped toy balloon
One film made a lasting impression Why shouldn't he let them stayS” x fellow was fixed for them forever in j she fell upon her knees beside her lit-

upon him. It depicted with relentless Penrod looked crestfallen.. “Then be his beard. And by a simple and un- ! tie/ desk and, lifting up her arms to-
opened his mouth the great./shadowy pathos the drunkard's progress, begin-1 hasnTtaken to drink?" conscious association of ideas -Penrod ward trim, cried with love and admira-
mrase fell i^to. an uproar and the cbil- nlng wjtb ys cbnversion to beer in the ‘Certainty not!"* She emphasized the Schofiéld was accumulating an antipa- tion: x
dren into confusion. Strong women company of loose traveling men. pur- denial with a pretty peal of soprano tby for the gefitle Longfellow. and for /“Oh. Penrod!”
and brave girls in the audience went g^g' ^im through an inexplicable laughter. . James Russell Lowell,Tand for Oliver He negligently kicked 'a globe from

_________ out into 1116 ,(*by. shrieking and cling- iapee jj,y evening cldthes and the so- “Then \ why," asked her brother Wendell Holmes, and for John Green the high chandelier and. smiling cold-
it was i-enPod s turn. He steunea I ln8,_î° on,e a?other- Others remained. clel7 of gome remarkably painful la- gloomily, “why did Aunt Clara look so leaf Whittier which would never per- ly/float'd out through the ball to the

hack from Bis chair the table-between flleir seate> he!P,ees ^ dies. Next, exhibiting the effects of woi«ed when she got here?” mit him to peruse a work of one of front steps of the school, while Marjo-
him and the audience and began in a îP?ït The neighborhood of Mrs. Scho- aJcohol on y,e victim’s domestic dis-, “GopaXgracions! Don’t people worry those great New Englanders without a rie followed, imploring him to/grant
high, tereathic^ monotone . I ! position, ihe unfortunate man was, about anything except somebody, feeling of personal resentment. her one kind Took.

I hlihi Sir LaniAnt *» iJ ih. r-hiia , * riends oi toe autnor went g ^ act of str|kingx bis' wife drinking? Where did yon get such an His eyes fell slowly and inimically In the street an enormous crowd had
Gentui-hearted, meek and mild. * tbe^aceneâ Mid eneoflntered » and, subsequently. - his pleading baby , idea?” s from .the brow of Whittier to the bra» gathered, heade$l by Miss Spence and.
What plough I’m but a llttul child. hitherto in)known phase of MW. Lera daughter with an abnormally hèayyk “Well." he iiersistMUÿ^’you don of reddish hair belonging to Victorine a brass band, and a cheer from a htiti-
Gentul-hearted, meek and mild, j Rewbush, They said afterward^ that wa)Mllg stick. JChelr flight through! knpw it ain't that” ^ RiOrdan, theylittie octoroon girl tvho dreâ tbousâiiU throats shook the very

Int’w 6 are’ >°US ' ut 1 0ugh she seemed to know what s e the snow to seek the protection of ai. She laughed again, whole heartedjy. sab directly in front of him. Victo- ground, as tjenrod swam ovei-ht-üd.
Penrod oausedNmd anined Th» :6 be^edtobeteftaiotie ____, . / L ------ - “Poor Uncle John! Hé won’t even al- tine's back was as familiar to Penrod Marjorie knelt upon the steps and

v^i. e Mr^ r rnt Rowhnoh Brf' hSri wemwhere' With P«irod Scbofleld, for » low grape juice or ginger ale in Ma as thé neektie of Oliver Webdell watched adoringly while Penrod took
S al *** H“e|Whi1e- X , V/ - Kouse They came, transe they wero Holmes. So was hey gayly colored the drtim major’s baton and, péttorm-

and tbÀC»HdMr ’ i The5r her awa-v; /' J ---------- I Lf afràid little Çlarâ might catch thé Maid waist. He hated the waist as ing sinuous evolutions above tin?
! - f------------- x ' 8 M ,/ 1" meas.es. She’s v«T dettcate, aM & hated VictQrine heroelf without <mw,L led the band Then be threw

* x ' ! , . . z CHAPTER IV. u ./* J there’s such âû epidemic of measieâ knowing why. Enforced companion- .the baton so high that it disa^pti^rtid
[ pray yee knight Sir Lancelot!" i ^ Evening. / ' among the children over in Dayton the ship in large quantities and on an egnal from sight. But be went swiftly after

This also met toe royal fay or, dad ^V^HS.siin was setting behind the ' |U * schools had to be dosed. Unele Job* basis between the sexes appears to ®* a double delight, for he hjxd not
l enrod was bidden to join sir Gala- ■ back fence (though at a con- ’ I got so worried that last night he Xterilize the affections, and schoolroom 0b1Jr delicious sensation of ^octet-
had at tike throne. As hq crossed the B siderakle distance) as Penrod WjK^r^jm/SL^ nil dreamed about it, and this morning he romancés arte fèw. jng safely UP and UP into, the blue sky,
stage Mrs, Scho i ’ whispered to Mar- ■ v Schofield approached that fence famMffk flj x couldn’t stand it any longer and. pack- Victoriné’s hair was thick and the nut-also, that of standing in tùe
genet: and looked ttti#gh#feir# jjb |t tiie t»P « • X ed them off ovef here, though he brickish glints to it wtere beautiful, but oelow, watting yid admiring bfaùçtt

“That bgyd He’s unptneed his nub- ^parenOy having fb Itind soriie JMjklfe W thinks it’s wicked to travel on Sunday. Penrod was Very tired of it. A tiny be dwindled .to a speck, disapheer-
tie and-âxed it to cover his whole coe- purpose to climb up and sit there. De- TOU | Ü And Aunt Clara was worried, when knot of green ribbon finished off the then, emerging from a Mohj,
tome. After we worked so bard to bating thls, he passed his fingers gent- B \z===^fg£' she got here because they’d forgotten braid and kept it from unraveling, and sPe®Hlnf d®wn; **”n
make It becoming!’’# , up*nd down the backs /Of bis legs. yw\\ to check her trunk, ana it wilf haVé beneath the ribbon there was a final ln his band, to the level of the etete-

“Never mind. He’ll Jrave to take (be then something sepMcd to decide, 7»\V»\ MÊSmMu^ÆmÊ to be sent by expresâ. Now. what in wi8p 0f hair which was just lofrg î^,8’ ^6ere ^ b^ÜlZltoe t0I
cape <rit to a minute." returned Marga- him not to sit anywhere. He-leaned <M\ llllilZATuWWmm 'toe name, of common sense put it enough to repose upon Penrod’s desk
ret She leaned forward sudtiente, a5*,mstJ?e sighed profoundly //AjEffll ÊÈBmËË MB into your head that Unde John, bad when victorine leaned back in her ^ ,^r

narrowing her eyes to see the tàittet. fttT)Qbe’ 'f8 lllVVm\ WËm la taken to”- ^eat. It was there pow. Thoughtful- f“What is that thing hanging about Us / ,The sfh was reminiscent Episodes III WJ HUfiMSP "Oh. nothing!” He turned lifelessly ly he t00k the btaid between thuMb acrial achievements. It was a great
left ankle?" she' whispered uneasfty. afimple^path^s Were passing before W KM! /fa VKLWÿOm away and went downstairs, p newborn and forefin^r and, without disturbing “2.™!" . . . ,v
“Sow giber! He must have got tan- “J most pain- VI \M\ .hope dying in bis bqsom. Life seems victorine, «Upped the end of it arid the
gled ia something." oJ ■ s° needlessly dull sometimes. y green ribbon into thé inkwell of his bStol «h '

"Where?” asked Mrs. Schofield in \M\ ^SmSN^KÊL ' ------- ----- desk. He brought hair and ribbon ^
Sir Lancelot was dragged, insatiate, ixWvvlv W» _______r_______________________ tl , . .. . , ,__.. „ crowa grew too vmd—unpleasantly

' from the prostrate anS howling Child CHAPTER V. fOTto dripping purple ink and partially ^x-id. She was beckoning M* â»â
"His left foot. ït makes him-stum- Sir Galahad, after an onskmgt* deUv- ^ M\ JWT School. ' dried them on a btofter, though, a mo- shouting: “Come down, Penrod Steho-

t>)e. Dea t you see. It looks-tt looks ^ the preci8e instant tbpeurtiain be-* rfliliMffl T^TEXT morning, -when he bad ment later, when Vie)orine leaned for- fleJd! Penrod Schofield, come "
’rke »» taltphsnPs foot. gan to fall upon the demoralized “peg- 1 j ^ww\\\ — iml once more resumed the dread- ward, they were still able to add a bere!” He icould bear her above the

The (Wild Sir Lancelot and the eanti’,’ And then—oh, pangs! oh, wo- —I \———IB ful burden of education, it few- picturesque touches to the plaid band and the singing of themultUude.
/Mid. Wr Galahad clasped hands be- man!—she slapped ht the ruffian’s < iwXv\ \ x seemed infinitely duller. And wa's*- ** She seemed intent on spoiling every-
fore their child king. Penrod was oen- cheek, as he was led past her by a re- Vrovl l H (H yet what pleasanter sight is there than Rudolph Krgués, açfoss the aisle toing. Marjorie Jones was weeping to
scioue et a gheat uplift; in a moment sent ful janitor, and turning, flung her v'xXcX.V- / V jSte a schoolroom well filled with children frpm Penrod, watched the operation sbow how sorrjr she was that she Mad
he Voted have to throw aside bis man- arms round the Child Sir Galahad’s x&V.ln of those sprouting years just before with protubérant eyes, fascinated. In- formerly slighted him and throwing X
tie. bet eved so be was^protected (hid neck. ^ the teens? The casual visitor, gazing spired to imitation, he took a piece of. kisses to prove that she loved him, but

( sheltered iu the humais garment of a “Penrod Schofield, don’t you dare from the teacher’^ platform upon chalk from his pocket and wrote Miss Spence kept jumping between
man. Hia stage fright baa -passed, for ever speak to me again as long as ydroV these busy/ little heads, needs only a “Rats” across the shoulder "blades of him and Marjorie, incessantly calling
the audience was bgt an indtètingnish- live!” MauAcé’s little white boots and -"Sa v blunted memory to experience the the .boy in front of him, then looked his name.-
able bher of darkness beyont| the das- gold tassels had done their work. gKwtxw i most agreeable and exhilarating sen- across appealingly to Penrod for to-
zling dghti. His most repulsive speech At home Jhe late Child Sir Lancelot » ^ \ * " sations. Still, for the greater part the kens of congratulation. Penrod yawned.
(that M Which' he iproclaftned' himself a was consigned to a locked clothes clos- Equipped With This Collation Peh rod children are unconscious of the bâppt- Half the members of ! the fcclass nass-
“tot”) was over and done with, and et pending the arrival of his father. Contributed His Remaining Nickel to vness'of their condition, for nothing to ed out to a recitation room, the>m
now at last the smalt; moist hand of Mr. Schofield came, and shortly after a R'Cture Show. more pathetically true than "Qiat we ' Purpled Victorine- among xthem, and
the Ohffii Sir Galahad lay within ^üe there was put into practice an old reiative was shown' and, finally, thé “never know when we are well off.":| Miss Spence started the‘remaining half
own. OHrfUly his broxvp fingers stole patriarchal custom. It 'is a custom clr1lnkard’s picturesque behavior at thc^Th^ boys In a public school are I tea though the ordeal of trial by mathe-
from 11 ■■rires palm to the wrist The of inconceivable antiquity — probably portais of a'mad house. aware of their happy state than are ; »atics. Several boys and girls were
two boye declaimed in concert: primordial, certainly prehistoric, but ^ ™as penrod that he the girls, and Of all toe txrys in his | sent to the blackboard, and Penrod.
“We ace two ohuidrun ot the Tabu! Round sti11 in vogue in Some remaining cita- oogtnongn hi/departure until this film room probably Penrod himself h6d the spared for the moment, followed their

Strawy kindness ail around. , dels ot the ancient simplicities oj the S T, wS-time 5:Xl«et appreciation of his felicity. «petitions a little while with his eyes,
deedS 9tnT,ne therefore to to. 1 „ ' Sï Æ hto unnlturo,'ropasTand He St staring at an open page of . | but not with his mind; then, sinking

May em llttul efforts e’er be blest 1 almost, tint not quite, decided against textbook, but not studying, not even , deeper in hi* seat, limply abandoned
7—, ™’,eer,tS-,seho8rer- ^ against the fence and following the profession of a drunkard reading, not even thinking. Nor was the effort. His eyes remained open,
irnted to live, fa.th, hope and char-Ow! sighed.^ 'when T.e grew up _ be lost in a reverie. HLs mind's eye but saw nothing. The/routine of the

Tlie eweiusion of the duet was mar- ate ease Is comparable to that of an Emerging satiated from the theater was shut as his physical eye might arithmetic^ lesson reached bis ears in
red. The Child Sir Galahad suddenly adult who could have survived a simi- a ^blto timepi^e befort a jeweler’s well hav«r been, for the optic nerve, familiar, meaningless sounds, but be

sbrick ef anguish, gave a brief exhibi *waust tex fancy pictures this com Ç d lmminent Demiexitles whatever of toe printed page upon was profoundly occupied. He had
aon of toe eontortMMsj art. (“He's ^“li^mn How was he to explain at how these which the orb of vision was partially drifted away from the painfal ignd of
nvistin *y wrist! Dern you, leggoi’i ® F ® b?rary hon„ f da,ljanpe? There was a focused. Penrod was dbing something Mets, and floated now in a new seaThereof Mrs Lora Rewbush was ^^f^feby Wcreation^ steadfast rule that he return direct very unusual and rare, something al- of fancy which he bad just discovered,

gam heard from the wmgs. It sound- somJj{ ™e mogt Dae8aJ™ of a from Sunday school, and Sundav rules most never accomplished except by Maturity forgets the marvelous real-
<-d bloodthirsty. Petirod released his. . dAnlin„ «„ Li -nr were imnortant because on that dev colored people or by a boy ln school ness of a boy’s day dreams, bow color

.«i .be CbM K>r Arnmr. SZ ^ d.,-be w„ ».,„g tu, ^y s,o^j»r .«, «* .«d
omewhat disconcert ed. exteiMed his, thoughtful man dragged from and at hand, perilously ready for ac- nothing A all. He was merely a state | how opa«fue the curtain dosing down

scepter nmd. w.tb the assistance of the hfa calm seclusion to a hording pub- tion. One of the barest conditions of being. / | betxveen the dreamer and the actual
enraged prompter, said: liclty; forced to adopt toe stage and, boyhood is the almost continuons strain *rmn tbe street a sound stole In world. That curtain is almost sound
“SweetokSd fnends of the rabui Round himself, a writer, compelled to exploit put upon the powers of invention by through toe open window, and abhor- Pf°°f- t0°- and causes more throat
sh- Lanctiït, you have'"pok^ weib" the repnlsve sentiments of an author toe constant and harassing necessity rinR nature began to fill tbe vacuum trouble among parents than is sus
sir Gah*ad« too, as clear as beH. not'wnly personally distasteful to him. for explanations of every natural g‘ct. ■ called Petirod Schofield, for the sounj^Pec ted. y
so upw eray doff your maptiee gay, but whose whole mètbod and school in' Proceeding homeward through the was the spring sopg of a month organ' The nervous monotony bf the school
Vou be knighted this very day.” beUee-lettres he despises. s deepening twilight as'rapidly as possi- coming denyn- the sidewalk. The- win- /com inspires a sometimes unbearable

And Tearod doffed bis mantle. We see him reduced by desperation^-ble at a gait half skip and half canter, dow? were intentionally above tbe 1er- j-longing for something astonishing to
Simwtaneously a thick and vasty and modesty to stealing a pair qf over- Penrod made up his mind in what el of toe eyes ofzthe seated pupils, but ; happen, and as every boy’s fundameu

gasp came from the audience, as from alls. ' We conceive him to have ruin- meaner be would account for his long the picture of the musician was plain | tal desire is to do something astonish
>00 feathers in a wholly unexpected ed, then, his own reputation and to delay and as hé drew nearer rehearsed to Penrod, painted for him by a quaU- ! tog himself, so,as to be the center of
surf. This gasp was punctuated irreg have utterly disgraced his family;, in words the opening passage of bis ty in the runs and trills partaking of ; aH human interest and awe, it was nat-
ularly «ver the auditorium Jy impef- next, to hâve engaged ip the duello and defense. ' / the oboe,, of toe calliope and of catq in ! eral that Penrod should discover in
fectly eebdued screams botbyOf dismay to have been spurned by his ladylove. “Now, see here.” he determined to anguish—an exennfiàting sweetness ote i fancy the delightful Secret of self levi 
md incredulous joy and by two dismal thus lost to him (according to her own begin. “I do not wish to be blamed tabled only by the walkrwlng. wallop- ta tion. He found, in this curious se-
shvie^é. Altogether it was an extraor- declaration) forever. Finally, we must for things I conldn’t-help nor any oth- ing yellow-pink palm of a hand whose ries of imaginings, during the lesson
'iitiary sound, a sound never to be for- behold imprisonment by tbé outhori- er boy. I w'as going along toe street back was Kongo black and shiny. The to arithmetic, that thq atmosphere may
rotten fey any one who heard it It ties, the third degree anti flagellation. by a cottage and a lad^ put'her head rousie came down the street and pass- be navigated as by a swimmer under
was utmost as unforgetablg as the We conceive our man deciding that out 0f the window and said her bus- eS beneath the window.” accompanied , water, but with infinitely greater ease
sight wfefen caused It, the word “slgb(" his career had been perhaps too event- band was drunk ami whipping her b7 the care free shuffling of a pair ot j and with perfect comfort in breathing. se ■* jgg gpENCE gasped. 3o 4M
!ieing feere used in its vernacular sense> ful. Yet Penrod had condensed all of and her. little, girl, and1 she asked me old shoes scuffing/syncopations on tbe j In his mind he extended his arms, MM tbe pupils.' The whole room
for Pwod, standing unmantled and it, into eight hours. wouldn’t I come in and help bold him. cement sidewalk. It passed into, the gracefully, at a level—with his shoul- Ifl witli „ sweuing, eon-
icveaieâ m all the medieval and artis- V It appears that he had at least some So I went in and tried to get hold of distance; became faint \and blurred: ders., and delicately paddled the air * ” glomciate "Q-o-o-o-h!” 
ric glory *< the janitor’s blue overalls, shadowy perception of a recent full- this drunken lady’s husband where he was gone. Emotion stirred ii^ Penrod with his hands, which at once caused, As fOTa Penrod hinisélf, the walls
'alia wttfein Its meaning. ness of Htef for. as he leaned against, was whipping their baby daughter, but < great and poignant desire, but (pter- -him to be drawn up out of his sent ffhd reéiéd with the shock L'6e'*sSt”>tth "

Tbe jMttor was a heavy man. and the fence gazing upon , hig, wistful he wtiuldn’t pay any attention, and I baps fortunately) no fa*y godmofher elevated gently to a position about mid feis mouth open, a mere lump of stupe-
tiis overalls upon Penrod were merely Duke, he sighed again and murmured told her I ought to be getting home, made her appearance. Ottierwtse^Pen- way between the floor and the ceiling, faction. For tlie appalling words that
K-eaete. The boy was at once swad- aloud: " . - but she këp’ on askin’ mp to stay”— rod would have gone down the street where he came to an-equilibrium and . be had hurled at the teacher were as
died **â lost within their blue gulfs j “Well, hasn’t this .been a day!"t At this point he reached the corner in a black skin, playing the montlf or» floated; a sensation not the less- ex-
iod vast saggings, add the left leg. i But in a little while a star came out, of Ms own, yard, where a coincidence £an. and an unprepared colored youth quisite' because of the screams of his
too hastily rolled up, bad descended freshly lighted, from the highest part not only eheckdd.the rehearsal of his would have found himself enjoying fellow pupils, appalled by the miracle,
with a distinctively elephantine elfect, tofl~fhe sky. and Penrod, looking up, eloquence but bappjly obviated all oc- educational advantages for which b* j Misti Spence*herself was amazed and
•is Margaret had observed. 'Certainly noticed it casually and a little drowsi- casion for it A cab from jhe station bad no ambition^whatever. ; frightened, but be only smiled down
the CfeM Sir Lancelot was at least a ly. He yawned. Then be sighed once drew up in front of the gate, and there Roused from perfect apathy, toe boy carelessly upon her when she corn- 
right. , more, but not reminiscently. Evening descended a troubled lady in black cast qbout the schoolroom an eÿe 1 mantled him to return to earth, and

bad come: tbe day was over. t and a fragile little girl about ■ three, wearied to nausea \by tbe perpetual then, when she climbed npou a dèsk
It was a slgb ofpure ennui. Mrs. Schofield rushed. from tbe house vision of toe neat teacher upon, the t0 l)UU h*m down, lie quietly paddled
Next day Penrod acquired a dime by and enfolded bgth In hospitable arms. platform, the backs of tbe beads of the himself a little higher, leaving his toes 

A simple and antique process which They were Penrod’s Aunt Clara and pupils in front of him and the bm- j just out of her reach. Next .be swiim
was wlfbout ddubt sometimes practie- cousis. MID--Clara, from Dayton. 111. notonous stretches of blackboard through â few slow somersaults to
ed by the béÿs of Babylon. When the and in tbe flurry of their arrival every- threateningly defaced by arithmetical , show his mastery of the new art, andf
teacher of bis class in Sunday school body forgot to put 1’enrod, to the quee- formula and other InsigMa of torture, with the shouting of the dumfounded
requested the week]y_.eentribution Pen- tion. It is doubtful, however, if the felt Above the blackboard the walls of the scholars ringing in his ears, turned on
rod; fumbling honestly (at first! in tbe any relief; there may have been even a Mlfb "room Were of white planter— bis side and floated swiftly out of the
wrong pockets, managed to look so em- alight, unconscious disappointment, not wMte with the qualified whiteness of window, immediately rising abovs^he
barrassed that tbe gentle lady told him altogether dissimilar to that of an old' snow in a sfift coal town. This housetops, while people in the street
not to mind and said she was often actor deprived of-n good part ■< dismal expanse was broken by four below him shrieked, and a trolley car
forgetful herself. She was so sweet In the course of some realty neceesa- lithographic portraits, votive offerings : stopfied dead in wonder. ^
a Bout it that, looking into tbe future, ry preparations for dinner be stepped of a thoughtful publisher. The pdt* i With, almost no exertion file paddled 
Penrod began to feel confident of a from the bathroom into the ptok and «traits were of good and great men, himself,, many yards at a stroke, to
small but regular income. wMte bedchamber of bis sister and ad- kind men. men who Jtaved children, j the girls’ private school where Marjo

At the close of tbe afternoon serv- dressed her rather thickly through Their faces were noblte and benero- rie Jones was a pupil-Marjorie Jones
ices be did not go- 6o™e’ b,V_fro^ed towel. ■ v . lent But tin» fithographs^offered th'e ! of the-amber curls and the gol.ji'n
« to squander tbe funds Just with- “Wlen’d mamma nd out Auqt Cla oMy rest for the dyes of children ffc. i voice! Long before the “Pageant

v held from China «pw an <>rgy of the and Cousin Clara were coming*’ tigued by the everlasting sameness Of | the Table Round” she Had offered Phi
° dnmfounded b.v Penrod’s costume most pungent ly forbidden description. “Not till sbe saw them from toe win- the schoolroom. Long day after long rod a-hundred proofs Hint she consul

might have been expected. A few i„ a drug emporium near the church dow. She Just happened to look out dAy, Interminable week in sad inter- «red him whoHy undesirable and in
1 - i " : 16* Porchn8e,(1 ”, f.ve ce°t.sa*?.,°fJ.a°fLy M ttosy drove up Aunt Ctafa trie- minable week out. vast mouth on vast eligible At the Frilly afternw.n
/ ^3 ^ . retetotins fw WM this morning, but it wasn't month, the pupils sat with those four dancing class she consistently Incited
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XHe grew more and more irritated 
with her. He was the most important 
person in the world and was engaged 
in proving it to Marjorie Jtines and toe 
whole city, and yet Miss Spence éeéàà- 
ed to feel she still had the right ti Or- 

him about -a» she did* iir th*-Mid 
ilaj'S 'tehen lie was an ordinary schohl- 
bo.v He was furious. He was afire 
she wanted him to do something «Ms- * 
agTeeabie. It seemed to him that she 
had screamed “Penrod Schofield 1’’ 
thousands of times. .

From the beginning of bis aerial ex
periments in his own schoolroom, he 
had not opened Ms lips, knowing some
how that one of the' requirements for 
air floating is perfect silence on the 
part of the floater; but, finally, irritat
ed beyond measure by Miss Spence’s 
clamorous insistence, be was unable to 
restrain an indignant rebuke and im
mediately came to earth with a fright
ful bump.

Miss Spence—in the flesh—had direct
ed toward the physical body of the ab
sent Penrod an inquiry as to the frac
tional consequences of dividing sèveo- 
teen apples fairly among three !>oys, 
and she was surprised and displease# 
to receive no answer, although to the 
best of her knowled?^ and belief he 
was looking fixedly at her. She repeat
ed her question crisply without visible 

effect; then summoned him by name 
with increasing asperity. Twice- she 
called him, while all iiis fellow pupils, 
turned to stare at the gazing boy. She 
advanced a step from the platform

“Penrod Schofield!" --. ■ -
“06, my goodness!’’ he shouted sud

denly. “Can’/ you keep still a min* 
ute?”
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Uncle John.
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inexplicable to him as to any other 
who heard them. ( 'W

Nothing is jpore treacherous than the 
human mind: nothing else ho lotres to 
play the Iscariot. Even when patient
ly ^bullied into a semblance <rf order 
and training it may prove but a base 
and shifty servant. And Penrod'» 
mind Was not his servant It Was a, 
master, with toe April wind’s whims, 
and it fifid just played him' a diabolical 
trick. The very jolt with which he 
came back to the schoolrobm in- toe 
midst of Ms fancied flight jarred bte 
day dream utterly out of him and be 
sat open mouthed in horror at what 
he had said. ....
*- Tb»-«i|animous gasp of awe Was pro
tracted. Miss Spence, however, final
ly recovered her breath, and, returning 
deliberately to the platform, faced the ' 
«Nmol. “And then, for a little w^le." 
ai pathetic stories sometimes recount, , 
“everything wafevery still.” It was so 
still, in fact, that Penrod’s newborn 
notoriety coeM almost be heard grow
ing. This grisly silence was at lank 
broken by the teacher.

"Penrod Schofield, stand uo!”

(Continued on page aiz.)
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It is probable that a great many in 
that had must bave bad even then a 
1 onsciwuseess that they were looking 
“n at history in the making. A su- 
l>reiee act is recognizable at sight; it 
i»ea rs the birthmark of immortality, 
but Penrod, that marvelous boy. bad 
f'cgnn to declaim, even with toe gee- 
tare of flinging off bis mantle for the 
accolade: t ', >•

T first, the Child Sir Lancelot du Lake. 
Will volunteer td'knighthood take.

• 'And kneeling here before your tftrone 
I VOW to”— - - / ■ ■
He liaisfeed his speech unheard. Tbe 

iiudiew-e had recovered breath, but 
had lost self control, tfffff fBêre Ensued 
'“merirtsg later described by a partiei- 

. Pant as a sort of cultured riot. V 
z Tln> actors In tbe “pageant”- were not
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